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Nitrogen (N) use has increased food security in China while 
simultaneously posing risks to public health, damaging eco-
systems and increasing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions1–3. 

China’s grain production increased by 74% between 1982 and 
2017, while chemical fertilizer use tripled over the same period4. 
The average nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) for crop production in 
China is approximately 0.25 (ref. 5), indicating substantial reactive 
nitrogen (Nr) losses to the environment. The losses include ammo-
nia (NH3) and nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions, which contribute to 
health-damaging PM2.5 (fine particles with aerodynamic diameters 
of <2.5 μm) air pollution and global warming, respectively, as well 
as NO3

− and organic N leaching and runoff, which contaminate 
drinking water and cause eutrophication5,6. As the world’s largest 
meat and egg producer7, China also contributes approximately 25% 
of global manure N production8,9. Only one-third of manure N 
annually produced in China is utilized by crops or stored in the soil, 
with two-thirds released as environmental pollution8.

Chinese policymakers increasingly recognize the interconnec-
tions between air and water pollution, climate change, low NUE and 
China’s poor agricultural N management practices. Facing severe 
PM2.5 air pollution10–12, previous policies in China have focused on 
controlling point sources, without attention paid to dispersed agri-
cultural sources. However, it is now known that controlling agricul-
tural NH3 emissions is effective for PM2.5 mitigation when gaseous 

NH3 limits the formation of secondary inorganic aerosols (SIAs) ([S
IA] = [NH4

+] + [NO3
−] + [SO4

2−]), which has been reported in win-
ter in the eastern United States13, Europe14,15 and China’s Pearl River 
Delta16, and in summer in Europe15. China’s Three-Year Action Plan 
to Win the Battle for a Blue Sky17, enacted in 2018 for the first time, 
encourages NH3 emission reductions, although no quantitative tar-
get has been specified. NH3 emission reductions must be achieved 
through improved synchronization between N supply and crop 
demand and improved manure N utilization. Furthermore, such 
improvements increase crop yields and NUE, as well as decreasing 
N2O and NO3

− leaching and runoff18. The government has set sev-
eral policy measures for improving food security and NUE, which 
are viewed as separate efforts from air pollution policies, including: 
zero N fertilizer use increase by 202019; an action plan for converting 
animal manure to nutrients (2017–2020)20; a plan for 75% of live-
stock and poultry waste to be disposed of with no harm to the envi-
ronment17; and a tightened regulatory standard for the discharge of 
animal waste to rivers that has been drafted for public review21.

Air and water pollution, climate change, low NUE and food 
security in China were addressed separately in previous reports, 
with foci on either the implications of agricultural NH3 emission 
reductions for air pollution13,16,22, N deposition and acid rain23, or 
impacts of N management on water quality3, GHG emission miti-
gation and crop yields18,24. Worldwide, policies have been largely 
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unsuccessful in reducing agricultural Nr pollution, particularly  
outside of Europe25.

We identify four promising agricultural N management oppor-
tunities for China that are all technically feasible today and that, 
with the appropriate policy drivers, could be rapidly implemented. 
We design five scenarios that describe the implementation of 
these opportunities: improved management practices (moderate 
farm management improvements and reductions in N application 
rates); machine application (machine deep placement of fertiliz-
ers); enhanced-efficiency fertilizers (the use of controlled-release 
fertilizers and urease inhibitors); manure management (manure 
acidification, aerobic composting, cropland injection and improved 
animal feed); and combined (all of the improvements above com-
bined). These scenarios are detailed in the Methods, Supplementary 
Methods and Supplementary Tables 1 and 2. Combining agro-
nomic research/data and atmospheric chemistry modelling, we 
comprehensively evaluate their effects on NH3 emissions and PM2.5 
formation, NUE, crop yields, GHG emissions, water pollution, 
N deposition and acid rain, and compare the benefits and costs 
(Fig. 1). We utilize a recently improved process-based NH3 emis-
sion model for China26, which accounts for the dependence of NH3 
emissions on seasonally and geographically varied climate and soil 
conditions and agricultural practices, which previous inventories 
excluded. Our comprehensive scientific and economic analyses 
show that cost-effective agricultural strategies exist in China that 
simultaneously reduce severe air pollution and massive agricultural 
N losses while improving food security. Our work provides guid-
ance for policy-making that will facilitate a sustainable food future 
for China. In addition, our findings are applicable to other countries 
that seek to simultaneously improve air quality and food security 
while reducing water pollution and emissions of GHGs.

results
Impacts of improved agricultural management on air qual-
ity. NH3 emission reductions. The most ambitious management  
scenario (all strategies combined) reduces NH3 emissions by up  

to 34% annually, with up to 30% in January and 50% in July  
across much of China (Table 1 and Supplementary Fig. 1).  
Three scenarios (enhanced-efficiency fertilizer, machine appli-
cation and manure management) all result in similar annual  
reductions of ~11%. Wintertime reduction of NH3 emissions 
relies mainly on improved manure management, which provides 
15% reductions locally. Summertime reductions of NH3 emissions 
are seen under all scenarios, with the largest reductions achieved 
in northeastern and southern China and the North China  
Plain (Fig. 2).

PM2.5 air quality benefits. As NH3 emissions primarily affect the 
formation of the inorganic fraction of PM2.5, which are SIAs, we 
hereby present surface SIA concentration reductions (Fig. 3). Under 
the combined scenario, up to 8 μg m−3 (28%) SIAs reduction can 
be achieved in both January and July (Fig. 3 and Supplementary 
Fig. 2). The manure management and machine application sce-
narios in January and all individual management scenarios in July 
can reduce SIAs by up to 4 μg m−3. Central and southern China in 
January and the North China Plain in July have the largest reduc-
tions in SIA (5–8 μg m−3 reduction for both regions). For annual 
population-weighted PM2.5 concentrations, the combined scenario 
is capable of achieving up to 4.4 μg m−3 reduction in Chongqing and 
1–3 μg m−3 reduction across much of China (Supplementary Fig. 3). 
Other scenarios are capable of achieving 0.5–2 μg m−3 reduction in 
central China.

Reductions of SIAs are driven mainly by reductions of nitrate 
(NO3

−) and ammonium (NH4
+) aerosols, with sulfate (SO4

2−) 
concentrations remaining nearly unchanged in both January and 
July (Supplementary Figs. 4 and 5). This is because gaseous NH3 
will always neutralize H2SO4 (the acid form of SO2) first, forming 
NH4HSO4 and (NH4)2SO4, before reacting with HNO3 (the acid 
form of NOx) and forming NH4NO3

27. NH3 emission reductions 
will thus limit the formation of nitrate, while having little impact 
on the formation of sulfate from the oxidation of SO2 by OH, 
O3, H2O2 and other oxidants. Some areas have moderate changes 
in sulfate concentrations, reflecting changes in other aerosols 
(ammonium and nitrate) that can slightly affect the simulated oxi-
dants of SO2 (for example, O3 and H2O2) and thus the formation 
of sulfate.

Furthermore, as evidenced by previous findings from Liu et al.23, 
reduced NH3 emissions will increase the acidity of precipitation in 
China, mainly by favouring the production of NH4HSO4 and shift-
ing the NH3(g)–NH3(aq)–NH4

+(aq) equilibrium towards NH3(g), 
which releases more H+(aq)23. Reduced NH3 emissions will also 
reduce N deposition, which is a recognized threat to plant diversity28.

Mortality effects of reduced PM2.5. Improved N management has 
public health benefits by reducing concentrations of PM2.5

11. The 
combined scenario avoids ~30,500 premature mortalities in China 
(Supplementary Table 3), which is nearly 3% of the 1.3 million pre-
mature deaths resulting from exposure to PM2.5 in China reported 
in 2012. The improved management practices, enhanced-efficiency 
fertilizer, machine application and manure management scenarios 
reduce premature mortality by ~5,600, 8,700, 5,300 and 8,800 per-
sons, respectively.

Uncertainties of avoided mortalities as a result of uncertain-
ties in parameters in dose–response relationships are presented 
in Supplementary Table 3. Factoring in uncertainties of total NH3 
emission estimates for China, the public health benefits presented 
above are still valid. Using a low (high) estimate for total NH3 emis-
sions in China of 10 Tg (17 Tg), as seen in other inventories29–31, 
would result in public health benefits achieved under the combined 
scenario that are 0.7% higher (10% lower) than our current estimate 
(Supplementary Table 4 and Supplementary Fig. 6). The total NH3 
emission used in this study is 14 Tg.
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Fig. 1 | An integrated assessment framework for evaluating the impacts 
of improved N management in China. Impacts on PM2.5 were evaluated 
using the NH3 emission model from Zhang et al.26 and the WRF-Chem 
air quality model. Concentration–response relationships for impacts of 
fine particulates on premature mortality were analysed using methods 
from Burnet et al.11. Other impacts were estimated using life-cycle 
GHG analysis (as in Zhang et al.51), statistical models of N application 
rates and Nr emissions, farm surveys of crop yields and N use, and 
several meta-analyses of field experiments that evaluate impacts of N 
management on Nr emissions and yields7,9,18,70,71.
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Impacts of improved agricultural management scenarios on 
yields and other environmental indicators. NH3 -mitigating  
strategies also positively affect crop yields, NUE and mitigation 
of both GHG emissions and water pollution. Here, we evaluate  
these factors comprehensively at the agro-ecological region level 
(see the Methods, Supplementary Methods and Supplementary 
Tables 5 and 6 for more information).

Yield effects. The improved management practices, machine appli-
cation, enhanced-efficiency fertilizer and combined scenarios 
increase the national crop yields of the major grains (maize, wheat 
and rice) by 52, 43, 36 and 52 Mt (9, 8, 7 and 9% from the base-
line crop yields), respectively (Fig. 4a and Supplementary Tables 
7–9). Yield gains under the combined scenario are conservatively 
estimated to be the same as under the improved management prac-
tices scenario, given the lack of field experiments on the cumula-
tive effects of combining multiple N management tools. Under both 
improved management practices and combined scenarios, maize 

contributes to 50% of the total grain yield increases (26 Mt), while 
wheat and rice contribute 28% (15 Mt) and 22% (11 Mt), respectively 
(Fig. 4a and Supplementary Table 7). Under the improved manage-
ment practices scenario, moderate improvements in general man-
agement (such as changes in phosphorus and potassium use and N 
application timing) contribute to the majority of yield gains. The 
modest reductions in N use under this scenario lead to increased 
yields in some regions and decreased yields in others (Methods, 
Supplementary Methods and Fig. 2 of Wu et al. 32).

Change in NUE. The average cropping system NUE for grain crops 
increases from the current 38% to 48% under the improved man-
agement practices scenario, 41% under the machine application and 
enhanced-efficiency fertilizer scenarios and up to 48% under the 
combined scenario (Fig. 4b and Supplementary Tables 8 and 9).

GHG emissions. The improved management practices and com-
bined scenarios both reduce N application rates modestly and thus 

Table 1 | China’s national total NH3 emissions at baseline and with the implementation of five agricultural N management scenarios

Scenario NH3 emissions (Tg) NH3 emission reduction (%)

Annual January July Annual January July

Baseline 14.0 0.66 1.66 – – –

Improved management practices 13.1 0.64 1.54 6.4 3 7

Enhanced-efficiency fertilizer 12.5 0.65 1.45 10.7 2 13

Machine application 12.5 0.62 1.43 10.7 6 14

Manure management 12.5 0.58 1.50 10.7 12 10

Combined 9.3 0.51 1.01 33.9 23 39

Annual NH3 emission levels are provided along with values for January and July. Baseline refers to the year 2012. NH3 emission reductions achieved through the implementation of each N management 
scenario are shown as a percentage of baseline NH3 emissions.
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Fig. 2 | NH3 emission reductions achieved through the implementation of N management scenarios. Changes of NH3 emissions (where negative values 
represent a reduction) under the five N management scenarios compared with baseline NH3 emissions for January (top) and July (bottom) of the year 
2012. the geographical maps used in this figure are based on NCL Earth 4 (https://www.ncl.ucar.edu/Document/HLUs/Classes/MapPlotData4_1_
earth_4.shtml), with China’s national and provincial boundaries based on China’s National Catalogue Service for Geographic Information from the National 
Geomatics Center of China (http://www.webmap.cn/commres.do?method=result100W).
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both each reduce life-cycle GHG emissions by 38 MtCO2e (Fig. 4e 
and Supplementary Tables 8 and 9), which represents a reduction in 
China’s total agricultural direct GHG emissions of ~6%33 (exclud-
ing GHGs related to land use change). The machine application and 
enhanced-efficiency fertilizer scenarios reduce N2O emissions by 
4.7 and 18.8 Mt CO2e, respectively (Fig. 4c), representing 9 and 36% 
reductions in China’s total grain crop N2O emissions.

Water pollution. NO3
− leaching and runoff from croplands are  

lowered by 28, 16 and 40% under the improved management 
practices, enhanced-efficiency fertilizer and combined scenarios, 
respectively (Fig. 4d). The manure management and combined  
scenarios both reduce N loss to water systems from manure  
by ~20% (2.5 Tg of 12 Tg N loss in 2010 to water from animal 
manure) (Fig. 4f).

Overall cost–benefit analysis. We use data from China to monetize 
all environmental and yield impacts and estimate management costs 
when implementing improved management. Our research includes 
a full range of impacts and thus provides a comprehensive analysis 
of benefits and costs that may inform policy-making.

Table 2 provides a summary of economic benefits and costs for 
agricultural N management scenarios. We find US$9.3–19 billion 
per annum net monetary benefits across several scenarios, with 
private benefits that are five to ten times larger than public ben-
efits. The largest net benefit occurs with the improved manage-
ment practices scenario (benefit/cost ratios of 30–35), followed 
by the enhanced-efficiency fertilizers (benefit/cost ratios of 2–4) 
and machine application scenarios (benefit/cost ratios of 2–7) 
(Supplementary Table 10).

Table 3 provides itemized economic benefits and costs 
(Supplementary Tables 11–13). Overall, yield benefits provide the 
largest benefits, valued at US$12.3–15.7 billion per annum across 
agricultural management scenarios. These are then followed by 
benefits from NUE, PM2.5 air quality improvements, NO3

− leaching 
and runoff water pollution mitigation, GHG mitigation and labour 

savings, each valued at ~US$1–4 billion per annum. The improved 
management practices and combined scenarios, through reduc-
tions in N use for grain crops, show reduced N fertilizer expendi-
ture by US$1.62 billion per annum and reduced life-cycle GHGs 
related to N fertilizer consumption by US$0.76 billion per annum. 
Machine application saves US$0.2–0.7 billion per annum of labour 
compared with conventional hand application. Machine application 
and enhanced-efficiency fertilizer reduce N2O emissions valued at 
US$0.16 and US$0.28 billion per annum, respectively. Total benefits 
sum to US$7–30 billion (with an estimated range of US$4–50 bil-
lion) per annum across scenarios.

The management costs of improving practices vary across 
scenarios. Machine application can generate management costs 
that are <60% of manure management. Our cost estimation for 
the improved management practices scenario excludes the costs 
to government of implementing education programmes that  
help farmers improve general management and reduce N use 
levels, due to the lack of data. In addition, the costs associated 
with negative environmental impacts (reduced NH3 emissions, 
decreases in precipitation pH and hence increases in acid rain 
damages to crop yields) are valued at US$0.9–3.4 billion per 
annum across scenarios.

The manure management scenario is beneficial only under high 
benefit and low/medium cost estimates, due to large fixed costs 
and price uncertainties. It is always beneficial to use reduced pro-
tein content animal feeds, which can reduce animal feed purchase 
costs with no adverse impacts on animals. The costs of purchas-
ing and operating manure injection machines are more than fully 
compensated over the machine lifetime by savings from reduced N 
fertilizer purchases (Supplementary Methods). However, at pres-
ent, logistical complications, such as matching manure suppliers 
with crop farmers and testing manure nutrient and pathogen con-
tents, can be an impediment. Using aerobic composting reactors 
for manure storage also introduces cost uncertainties, because of 
the large price variations in organic fertilizer, discount rate and 
machine lifetime (Table 3).
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Fig. 3 | PM2.5 air quality impacts of the implementation of N management scenarios. Changes in ground-level (a 28-m-thick surface layer in WRF-Chem) 
concentrations (where negative values represent a reduction) of SIAs (the sum of ammonium, nitrate and sulfate aerosols) under the five management 
scenarios compared with the baseline simulation, in January (top) and July (bottom) of 2012. the geographical maps used in this figure are based on NCL 
Earth 4 (https://www.ncl.ucar.edu/Document/HLUs/Classes/MapPlotData4_1_earth_4.shtml), with China’s national and provincial boundaries based on 
China’s National Catalogue Service for Geographic Information from the National Geomatics Center of China (http://www.webmap.cn/commres.do?meth
od=result100W).
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Discussion
In this study, we find that the largest yield and environmen-
tal benefits are achieved by moderately improving general farm  

management while reducing excess N application. The yield ben-
efits provide the majority of total monetized benefits and are 
achieved mainly through improving general farm management 
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Fig. 4 | Yield, Nue, GHG emissions and water pollution impacts of implementing improved N management scenarios. a, China’s national total grain 
yields (wheat, maize and rice). b, Average grain crop system NUE. c, Grain crop N2O emissions. d, Grain crop NO3

− leaching and runoff. e, Life-cycle GHGs 
emitted during N fertilizer manufacture, transport and application for grain crops. f, Livestock N loss to water. the y axes present percentage changes of 
metrics under each scenario ((scenario – baseline)/baseline). Numbers associated with each bar represent the absolute value of the metric (in Mt (a), 
% (b), tgN (c, d and f) and MtCO2e (e)). For grain crop production metrics, our calculations are at the level of agro-ecological regions with a total of 33 
regions considered (n = 33 regions).

Table 2 | economic benefits and costs for agricultural N management scenarios in uS$ billions per annum

Metrics Improved  
management practices

enhanced-efficiency 
fertilizer

Machine 
application

Manure  
management

Combined

Benefits Private 17.3 (17.3 to 18.0) 12.3 14.6 (14.3 to 14.8) 5.1 (2.7 to 18.2) 22.9 (20.3 to 38.5)

Social 2.3 (1.7 to 4.2) 2.2 (1.7 to 3.7) 1.3 (1.0 to 2.2) 1.8 (1.5 to 2.9) 6.5 (5.1 to 11.4)

total 19.6 (19.1 to 21.5) 14.5 (14.0 to 16.0) 15.8 (15.3 to 17.0) 7.0 (4.3 to 23.4) 29.4 (25.3 to 50.0)

total costs 0.64 5.16 (3.82 to 6.49) 4.99 (2.38 to 8.91) 7.42 (5.27 to 11.87) 17.75 (11.65 to 27.45)

Net benefits 19.0 (18.5; 20.8) 9.3 (7.6 to 12.2) 10.8 (6.4 to 14.6) −0.46 (−7.6 to 18.2) 11.7 (−2.12 to 38.3)

Values in parentheses denote ranges of estimates with economic parameters at low, medium and high levels (provided in the ‘Economic analysis’ section of the Methods and Supplementary tables 11–13).
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(improving phosphorus and potassium use amounts and the ratio 
of N applied as starter fertilizers and dressings). Removing excess 
N application, although substantially reducing Nr losses, provides 
relatively small yield gains in some regions and yield losses in oth-
ers. Both reductions in N use and improvements in general farm 
management might be achieved simultaneously through farmer 
education programmes. In comparison, machine application and 
enhanced-efficiency fertilizers provide smaller net benefits than 
improved management practices, but may be easier to implement 
in the short term.

Overall, our findings support an increased emphasis on improv-
ing agricultural N management to address multiple environmental 
challenges, including air pollution, food security, low agricultural 
NUE and climate change. Such improvements are critical for China 
to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals. Challenges remain 
in improving N management, for which new policies and pro-
grammes are needed, including government education programmes 
and financial incentives aimed at improved farm management. In 
addition, technological, service and information support from 
other stakeholders, including public extension agents, researchers 
and the private sector, would be highly beneficial.

Our estimated benefits are conservative. For example, recent find-
ings indicate that urease inhibitors can reduce NH3 emission rates 
by 84% in China34; however, we use the results from a meta-analysis 
representing a more typical range of 42–58%. Our yield, NUE, GHG 
and water pollution analysis leaves out potential gains of improved 
management for Chinese fruits and vegetables, as well as crops 
other than the three major grain crops. Our yield gain estimation 
for the combined scenario is conservative and might increase if 
future field experiments are included to represent the real cumula-
tive effects of N management strategies. Our manure management 
scenario evaluation does not include other economically beneficial 
manure management opportunities for animal houses and manure 
disposal, or damages from manure odour, pathogen content and 

direct manure discharge to water bodies (which is estimated to have 
been 30–70% of total manure in the year 200035)). Including these 
benefits and costs could otherwise make manure management more 
attractive (especially in winter) given its large NH3 and PM2.5 reduc-
tion benefits. Our machine application scenario assumes machine 
deep placement of N, which is less cost effective than hand place-
ment (Supplementary Table 14), mainly because hand placement 
does not incur large labour costs but avoids machine rental costs. 
Our improved management practices scenario estimates farmers’ N 
fertilizer purchase savings using N fertilizer prices for 2012, which 
may underestimate current savings, because N fertilizer prices 
increased after the removal of subsidies in 2012. Our valuation of 
avoided PM2.5-related premature deaths is based on values of statis-
tical life estimated in studies from 2011 and 2013. Such values are 
expected to increase as the Chinese economy continues to develop.

Our analysis includes uncertainties in NH3 emissions and yield 
estimation (Supplementary Discussion). Our NH3 emissions are 
estimated with agricultural data and meteorological conditions for 
the year 2012. NH3 emission rates from fertilized soils may increase 
when future temperature increases36,37, which may in turn increase 
the responses of NH3 emissions to agricultural management. In 
addition, the surface–air bi-directional exchange of NH3 is not 
considered in our study, but is rather treated as separated unidi-
rectional emission and dry deposition in the Weather Research and 
Forecasting—Chemistry (WRF-Chem) air quality model. Previous 
studies have shown that bi-directional NH3 exchange may effec-
tively enhance the atmospheric lifetime of NH3

38 and affect emission 
estimates39,40. However, NH3 exchange parameterization in China 
lacks evaluable measurements and remains highly uncertain. Our 
yield estimates exclude the effects of climate change, farmers’ plant-
ing techniques and local soil conditions on yields. Climate change 
with the CO2 fertilization effect included is projected to increase 
Chinese grain crop yields by 3–15% (and with the CO2 fertilization 
effect excluded will decrease Chinese grain crop yields by 37%) in 

Table 3 | Itemized economic benefits and costs for agricultural N management scenarios in uS$ billions per annum

Metrics Improved 
management 
practices

enhanced-efficiency 
fertilizer

Machine 
application

Manure 
management

Combined

Private benefits

 Increased crop sales 15.7 12.3 14.1 0 15.7

 Reduced N fertilizer purchase 
expenditurea

1.62 0 0 0 1.62

 Labour savings 0 0 0.45 (0.2 to 0.7) 0 0.45 (0.2 to 0.7)

 Organic fertilizer sales 0 0 0 5.14 (2.74 to 20.5) 5.14 (2.7 to 20.5)

Social benefits

 Value of lives saved from PM2.5 air 
pollution-related deaths

0.70 (0.51 to 1.41) 1.08 (0.78 to 2.18) 0.65 (0.47 to 1.32) 1.08 (0.79 to 2.19) 3.77 (2.74 to 7.61)

 Reduced damage from NO3
− 

leaching and runoff
0.61 0.41 0.06 0.33 0.65

 Reduced social cost of GHGs 0.76 (0.38 to 1.89) 0.28 (0.14 to 0.7) 0.16 (0.08 to 0.4) 0 0.76 (0.38 to 1.89)

 Reduced N depositionb 0.24 0.41 0.41 0.41 1.29

Costs

 Acid rain damageb 0.64 1.07 1.07 1.07 3.39

 technological costs of improving N 
management

0c 4.09 (2.75 to 5.42) 3.92 (1.31 to 7.84) 6.35 (4.2 to 10.8) 14.36 (8.26 to 24.06)

athe savings here are for farmers. the savings for society (with urea fertilizer subsidies included) are ~103% of this value. Subsidies were removed in 2015. bValues for reduced N deposition and acid rain 
damage were estimated by scaling the results of Liu et al.23. cthe improved management practices scenario may incur costs for the government to implement education programmes that help farmers 
reduce N use amounts and improve other general farm management (phosphorus and potassium use, fertilizer application timing and so on). Given the lack of data, this cost is excluded. Ranges of 
estimates are provided, in the form of a mid-range (low to high estimate), for cost and benefit metrics that are sensitive to the selected values of economic parameters. Values of parameters are provided in 
the ‘Economic analysis’ section of the Methods and Supplementary tables 11–13. A currency conversion rate of US$1 = 6.95 Chinese yuan and prices for the year 2012 are used.
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the 2020s41,42. Research that evaluated the impacts of climate change 
on crop NUE remains limited and uncertain (Supplementary 
Discussion). In addition, crop yields are also affected by plant-
ing techniques (crop variety, planting density and so on) and soil 
conditions (pH, total N content, organic carbon matter content 
and so on). In reality, farmers may encounter a wide range of yield 
responses to improved management depending on these factors. 
Optimization of farmers’ planting techniques and nutrient, water 
and pest management, based on local-specific climate and soil con-
ditions, can increase yields and NUE even more than the strategies 
examined here24,43. However, such highly sophisticated precision 
farming requires detailed local-specific crop modelling and is less 
likely to be realized nationwide in the next decade.

Our analysis excludes the evaluation of impacts of N manage-
ment on soil NOx emissions; it also simulates various Nr flows in 
a decoupled way by utilizing field experiments, statistical models 
and process-based models, due to the limited capabilities of current 
models. Excluding the impacts of N management on soil NOx emis-
sions, PM2.5 formation or subsequent yield-reducing ozone produc-
tion leads to an underestimation of air quality benefits. Reductions 
in fertilizer use, as proposed under our N management scenarios, 
may lower soil NOx emissions, particularly in high-temperature 
and irrigated cropland44. For Chinese cropland, such effects remain 
under-researched. Currently, soil NOx emissions are a minor source 
of total NOx emissions in China, compared with energy, transpor-
tation and residential sectors36,37. However, its importance needs 
to be further quantified with more field experiments. Our estima-
tion of N2O emissions, NUE and nitrate pollution impacts is based 
on statistical models at agro-ecological region levels, instead of 
process-based models. Ideally, models that comprehensively repre-
sent all Nr emission processes at high geographical resolution, as 
well as the dependence of all Nr emissions on soil/climate condi-
tions and management practice, may be incorporated in the future. 
However, currently, only limited progress has been made with 
process-based models for N2O at national scales and for NH3 and 
nitrate leaching and runoff at global scales45. The incorporation of 
accurate crop yield estimation into Earth System Models (ESMs) 
provides an even greater challenge.

Despite our findings that agricultural NH3-mitigating strategies 
are cost effective for addressing air quality, food security and other 
environmental challenges, future research is needed to compare the 
cost effectiveness of mitigating emissions of NH3 compared with 
other PM2.5 precursors (SO2 and NOx) mostly from non-agricultural 
sources. Our estimation of technological adoption costs incurred 
by NH3 emission reductions ranges from US$0 to ~US$4,000 per 
tonne of NH3, which is lower or comparable to that of SO2 emis-
sion reduction (ranging from US$2,500–5,000 per tonne SO2 across 
Chinese mega cities46). However, the same mass reduction of SO2, 
NOx and NH3 results in different levels of PM2.5 reduction, and NOx 
and SO2 emission reductions are associated with different exter-
nalities (impacts on O3 pollution and acid rain) from NH3 emission 
reductions. Future research on unexploited SO2 and NOx mitigating 
technologies is needed to inform policymakers with the relative cost 
effectiveness of regulating non-agricultural sectors compared with 
the agriculture sector in China.

Despite our finding of net benefits, other factors, such as 
financing and socioeconomic barriers and uneven distribution of  
costs and benefits, prevent Chinese farmers and livestock ranchers 
from readily improving their practices. Educating the 224 million 
smallholders (cultivating land less than two-thirds of a hectare) who 
cultivate half of the available cropland has high transaction costs. 
For example, one rural research station in the North China Plain 
has helped local farmers increase yields from 68% of the attainable 
level to 97% through knowledge transfer47. Scaling up such educa-
tional programmes to nationwide smallholders would cost US$60 
billion47. The largest opportunities exist with the 15% of large farms 

that cultivate approximately half of the cropland and industrialized 
animal production, because improving practices on large farms will 
probably incur lower transaction costs than those of smallholders.

Opportunities exist for improving the management practices of 
both large farms and smallholders. Improved management can be 
facilitated by the development of policies that strengthen knowledge 
and technological support to farmers. Government programmes 
can provide agricultural management training to managers of large 
farms. Burgeoning private service contractors now provide afford-
able fertilizer application services to large farms48. Farmers’ profes-
sional cooperatives can provide low-cost machinery rental options 
and knowledge sharing opportunities for smallholders. The govern-
ment could also consider policy instruments for all farmers, such 
as agro-environmental payments that reward farmers for delivering 
positive public goods or mitigating negative environmental exter-
nalities. Such policies, widely adopted in Europe and the United 
States49, could transform Chinese subsistence farming to multi-
functional sustainable agriculture, supporting food security while  
providing attractive landscapes and driving rural development.

Methods
NUE. NUE represents the ratio of N in crops to total N inputs (natural and human 
sources). NUE is estimated as Ncrop= Ndep þ Nbfix þ Nirri þ Nfert þ Nmanu

� �

I
, 

where Ncrop, Ndep, Nbfix, Nirri, Nfert and Nmanu represent, respectively, the N content in 
harvested crop, atmospheric deposition, biological fixation (microbial conversion 
of atmospheric N2 to ammonia that plants can use), irrigation, fertilizer application 
and manure used as fertilizer.

Agricultural N management scenarios. Improved management practices. Chinese 
agriculture is characterized by heavy N fertilizer use, as well as poor nutrient (N, 
phosphorus and potassium) management (application timing and amounts)51–53. 
This scenario describes modest reductions in N application quantities and 
improvements in the general management of China’s grain crops (Supplementary 
Methods and Supplementary Table 2), as well as modest reductions in N 
application for vegetable and fruit crops. Below, we describe in detail current farm 
management in China, N reduction levels that help farmers maximize their profits, 
and impacts of management improvements on crop yields and Nr losses.

China’s grain farmers currently apply excess N (for example, at levels that 
are ~50 and ~150% higher than in the United States for maize and wheat, 
respectively). Farmers’ substantial engagement in off-farm jobs and limited 
nutrient management knowledge have prevented them from carefully following 
the 4R principles (the right time, right amount, right form and right method) for 
nutrient management. Farmers in China over-apply N as a form of yield insurance. 
They perceive little cost for large over-application because fertilizer prices were low 
before 2012 due to substantial governmental subsidies that have been gradually 
reduced since 2012. The ratios of N applied as dressing and base fertilizers also 
remain sub-optimal. The application of other nutrients, such as phosphorus and 
potassium, varies substantially across individual farms54,55.

Overuse of N increases all types of Nr losses32,55–57 as crops’ demands for  
N vary across growing stages and dumping fertilizers into fields prevents N  
supply from meeting crops’ demands. In addition, when excess N is provided,  
crop yields can decrease due to unproductive tiller, crop lodging and increases 
in the incidence of diseases and crop senescence58 (Supplementary Methods). 
According to field experiments, when N use rates are reduced from the current 
levels to levels that optimize farmers’ net return (crop sales minus seed and 
fertilizer input costs) (Supplementary Methods and Supplementary Table 2),  
yields increase in some regions but decrease in others (for example, in northeastern 
China, northwestern China and parts of the North China Plain). This is because 
local-specific general farm management, crop variety, climate and soil conditions 
(Fig. 2 of Wu et al. 32) have also affected grain crop yield responses to N input  
levels (Supplementary Methods).

However, when general farm management is also improved along with N 
reductions, field experiments find large overall yield gains of ~10% compared with 
yields under farmers’ conventional N application levels and management practices. 
These have been demonstrated by Wu et al.32 and Wu et al.57 in meta-analyses of 
nationwide field experiments (~2,000 for wheat, ~2,000 for maize and ~1,500 
for rice) conducted under the 3141 Experiment Project by the Soil Testing and 
Fertilizer Prescription Program of the Chinese Ministry of Agriculture during 
2005–201056. These field experiments test the grain crop yields under various 
N application levels. Statistical analyses were conducted to identify for each 
crop production region the N application levels that would help maximize 
farmers’ profits. Management of these field experiments provides moderate farm 
management improvements to farmers compared with conventional practices  
(for example, one-third of the N is applied as base fertilizers and two-thirds 
are applied as dressings, and phosphorus and potassium fertilizers are applied 
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following local technicians’ recommendations32,55–57). More details are provided  
in the Supplementary Methods.

We use current N use and yield levels by grain crop production region  
from surveys. We use yield levels under improved farm management and  
reduced N application rates from field experiments32,56,57. In addition,  
N application rates for vegetables and fruits are reduced following 
recommendations derived from Chinese field experiments (Supplementary 
Methods and Supplementary Table 1).

Enhanced-efficiency fertilizer. Enhanced-efficiency fertilizers can increase yields 
and NUE while decreasing Nr losses, but are not yet widely utilized in China. 
China’s farmers typically apply rapid-release fertilizers (for example, for grain 
crops, ~50% of N is from urea and the rest is from compound fertilizers51).

This scenario describes the use of controlled-release fertilizers (which 
improve the synchronization of N supply with crops’ demands) and urease 
inhibitor fertilizers (which reduce the hydrolysis rate of urea and thus the rapid 
NH3 volatilization post-application). Controlled-release fertilizers also reduce 
N2O and NO3

− leaching and runoff by 15–60%59. Urease inhibitor reduces NH3 
emission rates by 40–70% depending on crop type and N application rates59. 
Enhanced-efficiency fertilizers can easily be promoted with governmental subsidies 
and product marketing.

Machine application. In China, currently only 30% of crop fields are fertilized using 
machinery. The Chinese government has set a number of policies to promote 
machinery use (for example, increasing the percentage of machine fertilized areas 
from the current 30% of cropland to 40% by 202019).

This scenario describes the replacement of hand fertilizer application with 
deep placement of N by machines (5–7 cm next to and 5–8 cm below crop seeds) 
in all grain crop regions except in hilly regions. This makes N more available to 
crops and reduces Nr losses. We also discuss two variations of this scenario: deep 
placement of N by hand; and machine broadcasting.

Deep placement of N near crop roots can substantially reduce NH3 emission 
(that is, by 35% for wheat and rice systems and by 70% for maize), as well as N2O 
emission and NO3

− runoff60. Reductions in N losses thus make N more available 
to fulfil crop demand, thus increasing yields or sustaining current yields with 
less N input. A meta-analysis of field experiments has found that deep placement 
can increase grain yields by 5–9% in China compared with hand broadcasting 
(Supplementary Table 6).

Switching from hand application to deep placement does not require change of 
fertilizer products. In all cases, Chinese farmers typically use compound fertilizers 
or bulk blending fertilizers as starter fertilizers and urea as N dressing. The ratio of 
urea N to other types of N is roughly 1:1.

Despite existing policy drivers, machine application provides management 
improvements that are perceived to be less risky to farmers compared with 
reductions in chemical inputs. It is also feasible since village-level machine rental 
centres have appeared across China and serve the needs of all farmers in one 
village. A literature review shows that machinery for the application of starter 
fertilizers and dressings for major crops and vegetables is available in China (that 
is, seed and starter fertilizer application machines, hand-push liquid fertilizer 
application machines, high ground-clearance dressing machines and so on61).

Manure management. Improved management of manure can reduce Nr pollution, 
since each stage of manure handling (in animal houses and during collection, 
storage and treatment) is subject to Nr losses. In China, major issues include direct 
discharge of manure to water bodies/landfill and lack of manure management 
in animal houses and during storage stages9. This scenario describes using 
acidification and aerobic composting (for indoor animal manure storage), cropland 
injection (for manure spreading) and improved animal feed (which reduces 
unnecessary N supply)62.

During manure storage, acidification of manure and anaerobic composting 
reactors are used for all indoor animals, reducing NH3 emission rates during 
storage by 60%62. During manure spreading, 25% of stored manure from indoor 
animals is applied deep below the surface to cropland using specialized machines, 
reducing NH3 emissions by 80% per hectare compared with surface application62. 
Low-protein animal feed replaces conventional animal feed, which includes more 
protein N than chicken, cattle and pigs utilize. This results in a 10% decrease in 
the N content of manure from these animals62. More details are provided in the 
Supplementary Methods.

Improved manure management is easier to implement than all fertilizer 
management practices. This is because animal production in China is more 
industrialized than crop production. Livestock monopolies exist, which contract 
with small animal farmers for animal product collection. The government faces 
lower transaction costs when imposing regulations on livestock monopolies than 
on millions of small crop farmers.

Combined. This scenario simultaneously implements all of the strategies mentioned 
above. N fertilizer is applied at reduced rates, in the form of enhanced-efficiency 
fertilizers and with machine deep placement. Manure handling during storage and 
spreading processes, as well as animal feed, are also improved.

NH3 emissions in the baseline and N management scenarios. We utilize 
an NH3 emission model to obtain baseline NH3 emissions for the year 2012 
(Supplementary Methods and Supplementary Fig. 7) and NH3 emissions in the 
five N management scenarios. The NH3 emission model we use was published 
by Zhang et al.26 and is an updated bottom-up high-resolution NH3 emission 
estimation tool for China.

Earlier bottom-up NH3 emission inventories have low spatial resolution and no 
seasonality (for example, the NH3 emission inventory used by the Greenhouse Gas 
and Air Pollution Interactions and Synergies model) or use NH3 emission factors 
primarily developed for other regions26,63. Previous inventories of NH3 emissions 
in China vary by a factor of two and have discrepancies in spatial distribution 
and seasonality26. Our evaluation of modelled NH3 against satellite observations 
indicates that this NH3 emission model reasonably captures the spatial and 
seasonal variations of NH3 levels over China and outperforms other widely used 
inventories in summer when NH3 emissions are high (Supplementary Methods, 
Supplementary Figs. 8–13 and Supplementary Tables 15 and 16).

The NH3 emission model represents N fertilizer application for 18 crops 
(including maize, wheat, rice, potato, sweet potato, rapeseed, soybean, groundnut, 
tobacco, cotton, citrus, banana, grape, apple, pear, other fruits and vegetables). 
Crop fertilizer application amounts and NH3 emission factors are parametrized 
with fertilizer application timing, rates, types (including urea, ammonium 
bicarbonate, ammonium sulfate and so on), methods (injection versus broadcast), 
climate variables (temperature, wind and so on) and local soil (pH) conditions. 
The model includes major animal production (cattle, goats, sheep, pigs and 
poultry) in grazing, intensive and free-range systems. The total ammonium 
nitrogen content excreted by outdoor animals is subject to NH3 volatilization 
and is without further management. Total ammonium nitrogen excreted by 
indoor animals goes through several stages of management (that is, animal 
housing, manure storage and manure spreading), with each stage suspect to NH3 
volatilization. NH3 emissions are gridded at 1/4° × 1/4° resolution. More details are 
provided in the Supplementary Methods.

Air quality simulation. We use the WRF-Chem model (version 3.6.1)—an 
online-coupled meteorology–chemistry model—to simulate PM2.5 formation at 
baseline and under the various scenarios. The physical and chemical schemes used 
are: Carbon-Bond Mechanism Version Z (CBMZ) for gas-phase chemistry; the 
four-bin Model for Simulating Aerosol Interactions and Chemistry (MOSAIC) for 
aerosol chemistry; the Rapid Radiative Transfer Model for General Circulation 
Models (RRTMG) scheme for short- and longwave radiation; the Morrison 
scheme for cloud microphysics64; the Yonsei University scheme for boundary layer 
mixing65; and the Noah land surface model for land surface66. Meteorological 
boundary conditions come every 6 h from the 2014 National Centers for 
Environmental Prediction Final Analyses data. Chemical initial and boundary 
conditions are from a 2014 simulation of the global chemical transport model—the 
Model for Ozone and Related Chemical Tracers version 4 (MOZART-4).

Anthropogenic emissions of air pollutants are from the Multi-resolution 
Emission Inventory for China (http://www.meicmodel.org)67 for the year 2012 and 
from Hemispheric Transport of Air Pollutants version 2.2 outside China68 for the 
year 2010. Biogenic emissions are calculated online using the Model of Emissions 
of Gases and Aerosols from Nature (MEGAN) scheme69 and open biomass burning 
emissions are from the Global Fire Emission Database (GFED) version 4 (www.
globalfiredata.org) for the year 2012.

We conduct six sets of air quality simulations: one baseline and five 
agricultural management scenarios. The only difference between the WRF-Chem 
air quality simulations for the baseline and management scenarios is modified 
NH3 emissions resulting from the implementation of various agricultural N 
management options. N2O is not considered in air quality simulations because it 
is chemically inert in the troposphere. Each simulation set includes 1 month of 
simulation for January and 1 month of simulation for July (in all cases after 6 d 
of spin-up) for the year 2012. The model resolution is 27 km × 27 km with the 
domain covering China and parts of other Asian countries (9° N–58° N latitude; 
60° E–156° E longitude). There are 37 vertical layers extending from the surface to 
50 hPa with a 28-m-deep surface layer.

Evaluation of air quality modelling. Evaluation of our baseline 
WRF-Chem-modelled NH3 concentrations against satellite measurements shows 
reasonable agreement on the spatial and seasonal variations of atmospheric NH3 
levels (Supplementary Methods and Supplementary Figs. 8–13). Evaluation of 
WRF-Chem baseline simulation of meteorology and evaluation of WRF-Chem 
speciated PM2.5 with satellite and surface measurements is provided in the 
Supplementary Methods, Supplementary Figs. 14–17 and Supplementary  
Tables 17 and 18.

Estimating yield, GHG emissions, NUE and water pollution impacts of 
improved N management in grain crops. We divide China’s grain crop 
production into seven wheat production regions, 13 maize regions and 13 rice 
regions. All calculations are conducted at agro-ecological regional levels and 
aggregated to national estimates using the crop planting areas listed in the China 
Statistical Yearbook (see the data availability statement for the model we use).
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Baseline N fertilizer application amounts and yields are from a study by 
Wu et al.32 that summarizes thousands of large-scale household farm surveys 
(Supplementary Methods and Supplementary Table 2). Baseline emissions 
of N2O, NO3

− leaching and NO3
− runoff are estimated based on relationships 

between emission and Nr fertilizer use amount70,71 (Supplementary Methods and 
Supplementary Table 5). These statistical relationships are from two studies, i.e. Cui 
et al.71 which is a meta-analysis of 205 published studies covering 317 sites in China 
including 1,332 observations for wheat and rice and Cui et al.70 which reports 16 
on‐farm site‐years of experiments for maize.

For the improved management practices scenario, we estimate yield gains 
resulting from both moderate decreases in N use and moderate improvements in 
general farm management using farm surveys of current N use and yield levels 
and a meta-analysis of nationwide field experiments (Supplementary Methods). 
These field experiments test the response of crop yields to N use reductions under 
improved farm management compared with current management32,54,55,57. They 
also show that, under current farm management, reductions in N use may decrease 
maize yields in some production regions (NE1, NE4, NCP1, NCP2 and NW3; as 
defined in Supplementary Table 2) while increasing yields in others32. Improved 
farm management (phosphorus and potassium use and the ratio of N applied 
as starter fertilizers and dressings) provides the majority of yield gains for many 
production regions. More details are provided in the Supplementary Methods. 
We estimate Nr emission relationships between emission and Nr fertilizer use 
amount70,71 (Supplementary Methods and Supplementary Table 5). For the machine 
application and enhanced-efficiency fertilizer scenarios, we estimate yields and 
Nr emissions using management-specific factors from a meta-analysis of Chinese 
field experiments (Supplementary Methods and Supplementary Table 6)18. This 
meta-analysis summarized field trials conducted across China from 376 studies, 
providing 1,166 observations. We estimate reduced N loss to water from animal 
farms achieved in manure management using total N loss from animals and the 
contribution by various manure handling stages7,9 (Supplementary Methods).

We calculate NUE for each scenario using additional data, including N 
deposition estimated by atmospheric chemistry models, biological N fixation,  
N content in yields, N in irrigation water and so on26,72–74. For scenarios that do  
not include N fertilizer application reductions, we calculate GHG mitigation  
using N2O emission reductions70,71. For scenarios that include N fertilizer 
application reductions, we calculate GHG mitigation using an estimate of 
13.5 tCO2e (including N2O, CH4 and CO2 with the global warming potential at 
the 100-year time scale) emitted per tonne of N fertilizer consumed in China 
during N fertilizer manufacture, transport and application and post-application51 
(Supplementary Methods).

Estimating acid rain and N deposition impacts. Monetized impacts of improved N 
management on acid rain and N deposition are obtained from a recent study23.

Public health impact of PM2.5. We calculate premature mortalities of four diseases 
due to exposure to PM2.5 for adults (≥25 years old) under five agricultural N 
management scenarios. The four diseases considered are chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease, lung cancer, ischaemic heart disease and ischaemic stroke.

For each province in China, we calculate the premature deaths of each disease 
based on:

Morti;P ¼ POPP ´Mortbasei;P ´ 1� 1
RRi;P

� �

where Morti,p is the number of premature mortalities in province P from disease 
i; POPP is the number of exposed targeted populations in province P considering 
adults (≥25 years old) in 2012 (from the 2013 China Statistical Yearbook75); 
Mortbasei,P is the baseline mortality rate in province P for disease i in 2012 (from 
the Global Burden of Disease study76); and RRi,P is the relative risk factor for one 
disease i (adopted from Burnett et al.11). Relative risk factors for ischaemic heart 
disease and stroke are by age group. There are 12 age groups considered (that is, 
25–29, 30–34, 35–39, 40–44, 45–49, 50–54, 55–59, 60–64, 65–69, 70–74, 75–79 and 
>80 years). Relative risk factors for lung cancer and chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease are the same for all persons ≥25 years old. Uncertainties of avoided 
mortalities as a result of uncertainties in parameters in dose–response relationships 
are presented in Supplementary Table 4.

Economic analysis. We calculate costs and benefits when the economic parameters 
used are at low, medium and high levels. We utilize various economic parameters 
(with ranges in parentheses), including: value of statistical life (US$0.124 million 
per person77 (US$0.09–0.25 million per person)78,79; urea price (US$0.6 kg−1 N); 
rice (US$0.40 kg−1 N); wheat (US$0.34 kg−1 N); maize (US$0.27 kg−1 N)80; damage 
cost of NO3

− ($1.32 kg−1 N ($0.2 kg−1 N from drinking water health impacts and 
$1.12 kg−1 N from eutrophication))30,81; social costs of carbon ($20.4 tCO2e−1 
($10–50 tCO2e−1))82; time saved by machine application (4 h ha−1 (2.5–7.5 h ha−1)); 
labour costs (US$7.34–43.2 d−1); organic fertilizer sale price (US$43.2 t−1 
(US$28.8–143.9 t−1)); machine rental price (US$5.8 ha−1 (US$2.9–8.6 ha−1)); 
composting reactor lifetime (30 years (20–50 years)); discount rate (4% (2–15%)); 
controlled-release fertilizer price (US$0.9 kg−1 N (0.8–1.0 kg−1 N)); and NBPT  

(N-(n-butyl) thiophosphoric triamide) urease inhibitor price (US$14.4 kg−1 
applied at 0.001 kg kg−1 N)18. More details of the economic parameters in use can 
be found in Supplementary Tables 19–21. We conduct our own cost analysis for 
implementing each N management scenario (Supplementary Methods).

Reporting Summary. Further information on research design is available in the 
Nature Research Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data availability
The datasets generated during this study are available from Princeton University’s 
DataSpace repository (http://arks.princeton.edu/ark:/88435/dsp01pz50gz996). 
Source data are provided with this paper.

Code availability
NCAR Command Language (NCL) is used for analyses and visualizations in 
this study50. The NCL code is available from Princeton University’s DataSpace 
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Statistics
For all statistical analyses, confirm that the following items are present in the figure legend, table legend, main text, or Methods section.

n/a Confirmed

The exact sample size (n) for each experimental group/condition, given as a discrete number and unit of measurement

A statement on whether measurements were taken from distinct samples or whether the same sample was measured repeatedly

The statistical test(s) used AND whether they are one- or two-sided 
Only common tests should be described solely by name; describe more complex techniques in the Methods section.

A description of all covariates tested

A description of any assumptions or corrections, such as tests of normality and adjustment for multiple comparisons

A full description of the statistical parameters including central tendency (e.g. means) or other basic estimates (e.g. regression coefficient) 
AND variation (e.g. standard deviation) or associated estimates of uncertainty (e.g. confidence intervals)

For null hypothesis testing, the test statistic (e.g. F, t, r) with confidence intervals, effect sizes, degrees of freedom and P value noted 
Give P values as exact values whenever suitable.

For Bayesian analysis, information on the choice of priors and Markov chain Monte Carlo settings

For hierarchical and complex designs, identification of the appropriate level for tests and full reporting of outcomes

Estimates of effect sizes (e.g. Cohen's d, Pearson's r), indicating how they were calculated

Our web collection on statistics for biologists contains articles on many of the points above.

Software and code
Policy information about availability of computer code

Data collection We utilized the official version of WRF-chem air quality model v.3.6.1 which is publicly available.  
Data collected from published literature include farmers' N application and crop yields at regional levels, effectiveness of N management 
on yield and reactive nitrogen (Nr) emissions, damage costs, labor costs, machine rental costs, NH3 and PM2.5 observations, etc. These 
information are all provided in the manuscript and Supplemental Appendix (text and tables) with sources clearly specified.  
Insights on what are the most promising and easy-to-implement management practices are obtained through a literature review.  
 

Data analysis All the plotting scripts are written in NCAR command language (NCL). Statistical analysis to evaluate model performance is written in 
Python and Matlab. Co-benefit anlaysis for yield and Nr emission pollution are conducted within EXCEL.  
All these code have been made available through the data statement.  

For manuscripts utilizing custom algorithms or software that are central to the research but not yet described in published literature, software must be made available to editors/reviewers. 
We strongly encourage code deposition in a community repository (e.g. GitHub). See the Nature Research guidelines for submitting code & software for further information.

Data
Policy information about availability of data

All manuscripts must include a data availability statement. This statement should provide the following information, where applicable: 
- Accession codes, unique identifiers, or web links for publicly available datasets 
- A list of figures that have associated raw data 
- A description of any restrictions on data availability

All data have been uploaded to Princeton University’s DataSpace accessible at (http://arks.princeton.edu/ark:/88435/dsp01pz50gz996).  
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Life sciences Behavioural & social sciences  Ecological, evolutionary & environmental sciences

For a reference copy of the document with all sections, see nature.com/documents/nr-reporting-summary-flat.pdf

Ecological, evolutionary & environmental sciences study design
All studies must disclose on these points even when the disclosure is negative.

Study description This manuscript conducts an integrated assessment for agricultural N management technologies in China: 
We start from scenario design where we identify the technologies to include through a literature review and based on Chinese policy 
documents which encourage adoption of certain technologies than others. 
We then evaluate the full-range of benefits associated with improved N management. The NH3 mitigation benefit is evaluated with a 
published NH3 emission model (properly referenced in our manuscript). The PM2.5 mitigation benefit is evaluated with WRF-chem 
air quality model. We conduct six sets of simulations, one baseline simulation for the year 2012 and five counter-factual scenarios 
where N management is implemented. Each set of simulation includes simulation for both January and July.  
We also evaluate the impacts of N management on crop yield, Nr emissions, greenhouse gas emissions utilizing published data.  
We monetize all environmental benefits. 
Costs for implementing each of N management in China are also estimated utilizing China-specific cost information.

Research sample Our research is for China and thus based on existing knowledge of atmospheric chemistry and agronomy in China.  
The emission inventories utilized and data sources of yield, N application, etc are also provided in the manuscript. 

Sampling strategy N/A

Data collection Data needed for designing N management technologies as well as for conducting cost-benefit analysis are conducted by Yixin Guo 
and Tim Searchinger through a literature review.

Timing and spatial scale June 2017 - present 
The literature collected is not limited to when they are published but mostly have been pretty recent, i.e. 2010 and later.  
All the information collected are specifically for China. 

Data exclusions N/A

Reproducibility Others will be able to reproduce our results 

Randomization N/A

Blinding N/A

Did the study involve field work? Yes No

Reporting for specific materials, systems and methods
We require information from authors about some types of materials, experimental systems and methods used in many studies. Here, indicate whether each material, 
system or method listed is relevant to your study. If you are not sure if a list item applies to your research, read the appropriate section before selecting a response. 

Materials & experimental systems
n/a Involved in the study

Antibodies

Eukaryotic cell lines

Palaeontology

Animals and other organisms

Human research participants

Clinical data

Methods
n/a Involved in the study

ChIP-seq

Flow cytometry

MRI-based neuroimaging
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